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Summary Physical inactivity (PI), a leading modiﬁable cause of disease and injury,
is endemic in industrialised nations. Although considerable research has been undertaken in this ﬁeld, we lack a system to synthesise the research literature to inform
policy and identify research needs. The aims of this study were to (1) develop a
system to classify physical inactivity intervention studies, (2) examine the distribution of PI interventions published in the peer-reviewed health literature using the
system, and (3) consider implications for future research. We developed the Physical Inactivity Matrix (PIM), with 12 intervention points, created by the intersection
of two dimensions: the intervention target (individual, physical environment and
social/cultural environment) and the activity focus (transport, work/school, leisure
and consumer). A formal search of the health research literature identiﬁed 529
eligible studies and each was classiﬁed into one of the 12 cells of the PIM. Most
studies were categorised as: individual-leisure (68%), individual-work/school (12%)
or social/cultural environment-leisure (13%). Only 4% targeted the physical environment. The ﬁndings of this initial application of the PIM support the call for greater
investment in policies, interventions and research that focus on the relationship
between the environment and PI, and transportation in particular. There would be
merit in establishing the inter-rater reliability of the PIM and applying it to a wider
variety of studies, including those published in the transportation and urban planning literatures. The PIM could be a useful tool for monitoring trends in research
directions and funding levels over time and across countries.
© 2006 Sports Medicine Australia. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
Physical inactivity (PI) is a leading cause of
morbidity,1 and decreasing its prevalence is a
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priority.2 There is widespread agreement on the
need for action3 and recognition of the considerable social and economic forces acting against
the health of the public with respect to PI.4
Many researchers share the view expressed by Sallis et al. that a ‘‘lack of conceptual models and
the inherent difﬁculties of evaluation have hampered research on environmental and policy inter-
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ventions. Further research is needed, and practitioners and researchers should work together to
evaluate programs’’.5 (p. 379). Although considerable research has been undertaken in this ﬁeld,
we lack a system to synthesise the research literature to inform policy and identify research
needs.
The aims of this study were to (1) develop a system to classify PI intervention studies, (2) examine
the distribution of the peer-reviewed health literature using the developed system, and (3) consider
implications of the ﬁndings for future research.

Methods
Development of a classiﬁcation system
This study adapted the Haddon Matrix,6 an exhaustive set of mutually exclusive intervention points
used extensively in injury prevention, to assist
understanding of the physical inactivity problem.
Haddon improved on the standard public health
model in which the epidemiological factors are represented in terms of the individual, agent/vehicle
and environment, by framing intervention points
according to the temporal phase of the injury event
— pre-event, event, and post-event — to produce a
matrix.
For the purposes of this study, the authors
reframed Haddon’s universe of intervention points

Table 1

contextually rather than temporally. We classiﬁed the targets for PI interventions as the
individual, the physical environment and the
social/cultural environment. In addition, we identiﬁed four mutually exclusive activity types: transport, work/school, leisure and consumer activity.
These are types of activity which occur daily or
weekly for most people and they occur in locations and settings which are potentially regulable
via public policy. Table 1 presents the Physical Inactivity Matrix (PIM) resulting from the combining of
the three intervention targets and the four activity
types.
For the purposes of this system, we decided that
transport would include mechanisms by which people move between home, work, shops and places
of leisure, where the primary purpose is utilitarian rather than pleasure or exercise. We also
decided that work/school could be paid or unpaid
and included all levels of education, housework,
self-care and yard work (e.g., gardening). In addition we deﬁned leisure to include all non-work,
non-consumer and non-transport activities whose
primary goal is pleasure or improved health (e.g.,
watching television, and running for exercise). Consumer activities were those whose primary purpose
was to obtain goods and services (e.g., grocery
shopping, visiting a mall and on-line commerce).
This category excludes consumption of physical
activity services (e.g., use of a gymnasium), which
are classiﬁed as leisure.

The Physical Inactivity Matrix (PIM): a taxonomy of interventions to reduce physical inactivitya

Activity focus

Intervention target
Individual

Physical environment

Social/cultural environment

Transport

What can we change about
the commuter to increase
active transport?
What can we change about
the worker to increase
energy expenditure during
work/school hours?

How can we change
infrastructure, to promote
active transport?
How can we change
work/study environments to
increase energy expenditure
in the workplace/school?

Leisure

What can we change about
the person to increase energy
expenditure in leisure time?

Consumer

What can we change about
the consumer to increase
energy expenditure during
consumer activities?

How can we change
neighbourhoods to promote
energy expenditure in leisure
time?
How can we change
environments to increase
energy expenditure during
consumer activities?

What laws, policies, rules or
social norms can we change
to promote active transport?
What organisational policies,
rules or social norms can we
change to increase energy
expenditure in the
workplace/school?
What laws, policies, rules or
social norms can we change
to promote energy
expenditure in leisure time?
What laws, policies, rules or
social norms can we change
to increase energy
expenditure during consumer
activities?

Work/school

a

The text in each cell is a guide to identifying the intervention point for physical inactivity programs and policies.
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Table 2
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Distribution of identiﬁed reports of interventions in the Physical Inactivity Matrix (n = 529)

Activity focus

Intervention target
Individual (%)

Physical
environment (%)

Social/cultural
environment (%)

Total

Transport
Work/school
Leisure
Consumer

1
12
68
1

0
2
2
0

0
2
13
0

1
16
83
1

Total

82

4

15

For example, an individual cycles to school
(transport), attends classes (work) and plays sport
during breaks (leisure). She then catches a bus to
the mall (transport), shops for clothes (consumer),
attends soccer practice (leisure), takes a bus home
(transport), does her homework (work), watches
television (leisure), and washes the dishes (work).
Arguably the cycle to school could be classiﬁed as
leisure activity. We categorised it as transport, having decided that the primary purpose of the journey
was getting from one point to another and because
the trip would typically occur in a recognised transport corridor (e.g., a public road).

the PIM. A list is available from the authors on
request.
Table 2 presents the distribution of the reviewed
abstracts across the PIM. It shows a predominance of reports of PI interventions targeting the
individual. Eighty-two percent fell into this category, while only 4% examined interventions targeting the physical environment, and 15% targeted
the social/cultural environment. There was a similar disparity across activity types: leisure (83%),
work/school (16%), consumer (1%) and transport
(1%).

Using the PIM to classify PI interventions

Discussion

To demonstrate the use of the PIM, we conducted a
three-stage literature review:
(1) search of the PubMed database using the following terms and Boolean logic: physical activity and (intervention or strategy or policy) and
(trial or evaluation or effectiveness);
(2) review of the selected abstracts and exclusion
of studies not examining health or behavioural
effects of a PI intervention; and
(3) addition of studies from reference lists in
recent review papers.7—13
The review was not restricted to primary studies; review papers and commentaries were eligible for inclusion. We then classiﬁed interventions
on the basis of their abstracts. Full papers were
obtained when there was insufﬁcient information
in the abstract to enable classiﬁcation. Where two
or more abstracts referred to a single study, the
intervention was classiﬁed only once.

Results
We judged 529 papers (436 from the formal literature search and 93 from the reference lists
of review papers) suitable for classiﬁcation using

The application of the PIM highlighted the predominant focus of PI intervention studies on individuals as the agents of change and leisure activity as the context of intervention. Although others
have decried the lack of literature on environmental and policy PI interventions,5,14 this is the ﬁrst
study to classify PI interventions according to the
agent of change and the context of activity and
to quantify the imbalance in research focus in this
ﬁeld.
Increased motor vehicle transport and the
accompanying road infrastructure have displaced
active transport and diminished opportunities for
physical activity.15 Behavioural theory and empirical ﬁndings from other disciplines (e.g., injury
prevention) show that physical and social environments are major drivers of behaviour.16 Furthermore, population-based interventions can be more
effective and sustainable than those targeting highrisk individuals.17 Further research exploring the
relationship between the environment and PI is
needed if we are to maximise the potential public
health beneﬁts.
A probable reason for the predominance of individual and leisure time-focused interventions is
their amenability to evaluation via research designs
that permit strong inference of effectiveness. The
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randomised controlled trial can be unsuited to the
scale, complexity and practical constraints presented by interventions that target the physical
environment (infrastructure) and policy.18 Alternative evaluation methods are urgently needed.
Progress on PI interventions focusing on largescale environmental change is also limited by the
cost of implementing and evaluating them. In addition, measures to improve the environment to make
it more conducive to participation in physical activity may be perceived to be curtailing individual
choice and politically unpalatable, particularly in
the areas of urban design and transportation.5
This study only included journals indexed by
PubMed. Institutional reports and papers in unindexed journals were excluded, although the quality of those studies is expected to be lower, on
average, than those included. In addition, studies
published in the urban design, transportation and
engineering literature were not captured. The proportion of evaluations of transport- and the physical
environment-focused interventions may therefore
be understated. It is now important to establish the
inter-rater reliability of the PIM and to broaden the
scope of the literature to which it is applied.
The term ‘exercise’ was not used in the search
criteria because we did not want to include laboratory studies examining physiological outcomes.
These were deemed a priori to be of a different nature to the population-focused interventions we were seeking to examine. If they
had been included, the proportion of studies
on transport, work/school and the physical or
social/cultural environment would probably be
even lower than reported here, given that laboratory studies are usually sporting activity- (i.e.,
leisure) and individual-focused.
Given the demonstrated bias toward individual, leisure targeted interventions in the scientiﬁc
health literature, and the increasing incidence of
PI-related diseases, policy makers, researchers and
intervention designers urgently need guidance to
inform the development of environmental countermeasures with limited evidence of effective interventions. The precautionary principle, with its central element of ‘taking preventive action in the face
of uncertainty’19 (p. 1351), offers such a framework.
At present, an evidence-based approach to PI
prevention will lead to the continued funding of
individually focused, leisure-based interventions at
the expense of promising yet untested environmental approaches. Until there is sufﬁcient research
evidence on what (if any) modiﬁcations of the physical environment bring about health beneﬁts, there
is justiﬁcation for investment in reasoned experi-
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mentation and evaluation of these types of interventions by health, transport and urban planning
authorities, possibly at the expense of individually
focused, leisure-based programs.

Conclusion
The ﬁndings of this initial application of the PIM
support the call for greater investment in policies, interventions and research that focus on the
relationship between the environment and physical activity, and transportation in particular. There
would be merit in applying the PIM to a wider variety of studies, including those published in the
transportation and urban planning literatures. The
PIM could be a useful tool for monitoring trends
in research directions and funding levels over time
and across countries.

Practical implications
• The Physical Inactivity Matrix was developed
to synthesise the research literature and
thereby inform policy and research needs.
• Most physical inactivity intervention studies
focus on strategies aimed at individuals; very
few target the physical environment.
• There is a need for a greater investment in policies, interventions, and research
addressing transport and the physical environment by way of reducing physical inactivity.
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